
Procurement Best

Practices and how

can help!



FREE for schools & cooperatives nationwide

What is BidAdvantage for Schools?

Online tool.  No software.
This means you can get to it from any computer 

with internet access.

Integrates with other Interflex solutions to 
streamline the bid process for all.



What can you do with BidAdvantage?

• Write specifications from scratch, use a template from 
the Alliance for a Healthier Generation, create them 
based on manufacturer products, or let us load your 
existing specifications.

Create Specifications

• Find manufacturer product information including item 
codes, packaging, nutrition facts, CN equivalencies, 
allergen information, downloadable documents, 
sample request email addresses, web links, and more!

Find Products

• Creating a bid is quick and easy.  Your bids are issued 
electronically, via email, to as many vendors as you 
want, which means you save paper, postage, and time.  
You can also export your bid for traditional publication.

Build Bids

• BidAdvantage allows you to easily compare bids side-
by-side so you can make the best decision for your 
school.  Export various tabulations into Excel to make 
evaluation easy!

Analyze Vendor 
Responses

• You can award bids by line-item, to a primary vendor, or 
in any combination that you choose.  The system keeps 
a record of your awarded bid information for you so it is 
available to you anytime.

Award Bids



Create Specifications



Specifications should be descriptive 

enough that the vendors know what you 

want but should not limit competition.

Estimated Usage should be accurate 

and should be updated throughout the year 

so that your vendors know if your usage is 

increasing or decreasing and when.

Approved products can help let your 

vendor know what type of product you 

need, but be sure to designate that you’re 

willing to accept equivalent items.

Create Specifications



Create Specifications

Use templates from the Alliance for a 
Healthier Generation to quickly build 

specifications that meet Smart 
Snacks guidelines.  

Make sure your specs are compliant with nutrition 

guidelines and regulations



Find Products

Browse the manufacturer product database 
and view nutrition information, sell sheets, 

website links, sample request email 
addresses, ingredients lists, allergen 

information, and more!
Quickly create specifications based on 

products or add products as approved to 
your specification.

Be sure that the products you list as 

approve have up to date codes and still 

comply with your needs. 



Combine similar specifications

•Fewer items for your vendors to stock and ship

•Fewer items for you to evaluate and keep track of

•Combined items = combined/larger volumes = lower prices

Example from a cooperative in PA:
Spec 1:  5 oz. foam bowl, with lip
Spec 2:  5 oz. foam bowl, without lip

Combined these 2 items (decided to go without a lip)
• Resulted in increased volume for single spec and lower price 

overall.

Create Specifications



Create SpecificationsBid PrepBid Prep

• Primary goal is to increase competition & ensure the 

best value for your program

• Want every possible vendor that can reasonably 

participate to do so

• Research vendors ahead of time and communicate with 

them

• Can they service all delivery locations necessary?

• What other k-12 customers do they work with?

• What are their top-selling k-12 items?

• Ask for references

Bid release should not be the first time they hear from you



Bid Prep Will the purchase be 

less than $3,500?

Micro Purchase:
No competitive solicitation 

is required, though SFA’s 

are encouraged to spread 

the business among 

possible vendors.

Will the purchase be 

less than $150,000?

Will price be the 

primary difference?

Invitation to Bid: 
Sealed bids returned to place 

& time identified in the 

solicitation. Bids are opened 

publicly and an award is 

made to the lowest price 

from a responsive and 

responsible bidder.

RFP:
Similar to invitations to 

bid, however, the basis 

for an award includes a 

variety of factors (not 

just price). The criteria 

being used to evaluate 

the bid must be included 

in the solicitation.

Small Purchase:
No formal procurement 

required, but all 

solicitations must be open 

and competitive and all 

quotes (whether given in 

writing or over the phone) 

must be documented.

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO



Build Bids

Indicate your bid 

shipment type, bid 

award type, and the 

contract start and end 

dates.

Add participating 

school districts if you 

are a cooperative or 

are issuing a joint bid.

Upload any bid 

documents you want 

to send to your 

vendors, including 

contract language, 

deliver sites, etc.



Work with your purchasing department and state agency to ensure you’re 
complying with local and state regulations in addition to the federal 
regulations.

You must follow the most strict regulations – so if your state has more rigorous 
rules than the federal regulations, you must follow the state’s rules.

Missouri Dept. of Elementary & Secondary Education: Food & Nutrition 
Services:
Karen Wooton, Coordinator
573-751-3526
Karen.wooton@dese.mo.gov

Build Bids

Visit https://dese.mo.gov/financial-admin-services/food-nutrition-services for 

more information.

mailto:Karen.wooton@dese.mo.gov
https://dese.mo.gov/financial-admin-services/food-nutrition-services


Publish Bids

Publish your bid out electronically: the vendors you choose will receive a copy of your bid 
via email and respond through the Interflex system.  

You must also advertise your bid publicly, e.g. in a local newspaper or online.  



Vendor Responses

Vendors can access all bid information and documents and respond to your bid directly 
through the system.



Analyze Responses

Your bid should have a 
clearly defined method of 
how it will be evaluated 

and awarded. 

Will the bid be awarded by 
line item or to a prime 

vendor?

What factors will be 
considered and how will 
each factor be weighted?



Award Bids

Good communication throughout the bid process is key!
• Notify all vendors of your bid results.
• Keep your vendors aware of any changes, seasonal needs, usage increases 

or decreases, etc.
• Be considerate and timely in your requests – many manufacturer products 

are specific to k-12!



We’re here to help!
Interflex offers webinar training sessions and unlimited support via phone and email.

Support

www.interflex.net

Webinar Demo:  
https://global.gototraining.com/training/manageTraining.tmpl?traini

ng=1578873788928963841

800-293-2909 x1002

Emily Lessig: elessig@interflex.net

http://www.interflex.net/

